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COCKTAILS
password: thefatfish

EXTRA!

NEGRONI      R70
The classic Italian. Campari, Martini Rosso 
and gin over ice and orange peel.

MOJITO       R63
           Virgin R42
Mint, lime and sugar muddled and 
topped with Bacardi Rum and dash of soda.

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI     R84
           Virgin R68
Fruity frozen deliciousness! 

FAT JACK      R68
A big fat dose of Jack Daniels, triple sec, 
sour mix with soda and lemonade.

GREY GOOSE MARTINI     R90
A double goose shaken with a single martini 
dry vermouth and three green olives.

COSMOPOLITAN      R53
Lipsmackingly sweet-and-sour. Cranberry 
juice, vodka, Triple Sec and lime.

MARGARITA - CLASSIC OR FROZEN    R58
Tequila, Triple Sec, lime - enough said! 
Chilled or frozen?

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA     R62
Perfected in the American South - 
served on ice with lemon.

TEQUILA SUNRISE      R60
Two toned 1970’s nostalgia! Tequila, 
orange juice and dash of grenadine.

GOLDEN GIN BUCA     R85
For the love of liquorice! Clemengold gin, 
gold Sambuca, fennel and lime.

BLOODY MARY      R65
            Virgin R42
With a dash of horseradish, more than a 
dash of vodka and a little extra spice.

APEROL SPRITZ      R74
The perfect aperitivo. Bonnievale Brut, 
Aperol and soda.

STEELWORKS      R53
Superbly refreshing. Ginger ale, soda, 
passionfruit and bitters.

AMBERLISH      R90
Inverocche Amber gin and triple sec over 
muddled oranges with ginger ale, bitters and 
crushed ice.

WILDERBUSH      R79
Award winning Wilderer fynbos gin, pink 
tonic and dry lemon over crushed ice, 
fresh lemon and a duo of fresh herbs.

ESPRESSO MARTINI     R58
Double espresso shaken over ice with 
vodka and Kahlua served with a sunken 
shot of Amarula. Decadent and delicious.

ROCK SHANDY      R48
Lemonade, soda water and a good dash 
of bitters and fresh lemon.

LADY OF THE MANOR                              R72 
Summer in a glass! Double shot of 
Musgrave 11 gin, lime, soda water and a
dash of grenadine.

BLUE LAGOON      R55
Another warm weather pleasing retro classic! 
Double shot of Count Pushkin vodka, 
lemonade, Blue Curacao and a squeeze 
of fresh lemon.

FROZEN MANGO DAIQUIRI     R60
The queen of summer cocktails. Spice Gold, 
vodka, mango and grenadine.
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It’s tricky business trying to pair 
wine and cocktails with some-
thing as unique and fresh and 
delicate as Poke. 

While champagne and Riesling 
will undoubtedly work, just as 

they do with sushi, there are other options, you just have to be careful in your choices.

Most importantly, your tipple of choice can’t be too dry or it will clash with the freshness 
of the fish, nor can it be too sweet (quite workable with Thai or Chinese cuisine) as it will 
swamp its delicacy. By all means skip the Piña Colada!  Poke, which to a large degree is sushi 
deconstructed, is basically combination of a protein that is rich in fat oils and rice with rice 
vinegar so you really need something with high acid that will come through.  

A lively Sauvignon Blanc, like Baleia, for example, is a match made in heaven. It’s delicate 
minerality is refreshingly dry, not too dry and with hints of green apple, passion fruit and litchi, 
you can’t go wrong. The crispness of the wine will cut through the sweetness of the rice.  

If it’s a cocktail you’re after, the herbaceous flavours of gin pair surprisingly well with tuna 
and salmon.  Our Lady of the Manor would fit the bill perfectly. Alternatively, keep it pure – a 
double shot of Clemengold on ice with a twist of orange. Might we suggest you don’t think 
too long and hard about it - venture forth, be adventurous – you will be pleasantly surprised.

Handcrafted from Limestone rich soils 
in close proximity to the ocean

POKE AND WINE?
JUST FINE!
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POKE MENU
password: thefatfish

EXTRA!
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POMEGRANATE AND PONZU DRESSED SALMON               R125                                                                                                              
Avo, Edamame Beans, Pickled Beetroot, Radish, 
Salmon Crackling, Sprouts, Crisp White Rice

SOY AND SESAME CRISP CHICKEN                                          R85
Pickled Carrot, Shredded Cabbage, Radish, Jalapenos, Chili, 
Coriander, Egg Noodles and Wonton Chips, Ginger, 
Garlic and Honey Butter

SHREDDED BRAISED BRISKET                                                  R95
Pickled Cucumber, Kimchi Slaw, Coriander, Crispy Onions, 
Spring Onions, Lime, Kale Chips, White Rice, Smoked Kwerpie

SEARED TUNA                                               R115
Avo, Tempura Baby Onions, Mango, Fresh Coconut, Mint, 
Firikake Seasoning, Masago, Quinoa and Soft Boiled Egg 

SESAME TEMPURA PRAWNS                                                       R110
Jalapenos, Avo, Caramelized Pineapple, Coriander, Spring Onion, 
Crisp Nachos, Garden Leaves

TERIYAKI PORK BELLY                                                                  R105
Ginger, Avocado, Coriander, Crisp Onions, Pickled Carrot 
and Sultanas, Sesame White Rice   

 

Exciting times at The Fat Fish in George as we switch things 
up a bit for summer.  Welcome to the world of Poke 
which will be replacing Sushi on our menu.

Vibrant and delicious these super Instagram-able dishes are 
packed with the freshest of ingredients and rice – a sushi 
remix if you like! One can say that because essentially, it takes 
many of sushi’s beloved ingredients and combines them into one 
delicious meal.

Poke bowls started to emerge around the 1970s when Hawaiian 
fishermen would season the cut-offs from their daily catch (Pohkay) 
whilst they sat on their boats, and eat them. The word Poke 
(pronounced “poke-ay”) gets its name from the food prep, 
meaning “to slice or cut” in Hawaiian. 

They can be as simple or as adventurous as you like with only one 
rule in place – the basic ingredients must be of the highest quality 
and the freshest available. A staple on its native Pacific island, Poke 
bowls have been trending worldwide largely due to their incredible 
versatility and healthy attributes.
  
The Hawaiian’s however, are apparently more than a little put out 
by its overnight international stardom in the culinary world. We 
beg their forgiveness and hope our Fat Fish selection will do them 
proud.

THE FAT FISH IS DOING THE 
POKE POKE IN 
GEORGE!

Hawaiian fisherman - Old Hawaii


